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,j, and .!
tlie looked sliarply, oir[a blue colour, (see 1, first sentence,) wliethe'r
intently, or attentively, at him; he cast his eye ait light or dark or of a middling tint, but generally
in Per. called i. ;t :f, (., Mgh, I,) i. e. him. (TA.) jl
the first;] sky-colour, or azure; (T]C;) [bhuenes
(, TA,) or
camnel-o-leolard, (TA,) because it has resem(TA,) She (a camel) mnade the saddle, (., TA,) of the eye;] or graynen of the eye; (PS;) [or a
blances to the camel and the ox and the leopard: or the
load, (TA,) to shift backwards: (, TA :) greenish bue in the eye: (see again 1, first sen(I, TA:) pl. jlj,
or
, orr Ij, (accord. and '
, t,.4ljjl, (V,) int. n. jJ!I, (TA,) She tence:)] accord. to ISd, whiteness, wherever it be:
and a ;.
[by which may be meant greennes,,
to different copies of the ], the last accord. to the (a camel) made her
load to shift backhnards. (~.) or dust-colour
intermixed rrith blackneu or deep
TA,) like j;j. (TA.)
[See also 2.] ,j,j, aor. ' and -, (S, Mqb, 1,)
) ash-colour,] in the jl.. [here meaning iris] of the
inf. n. j, (Mb,) said of a bird, i. q. ~ [i. e. eye: or, as some
say, a whiteness oerswreading
Mljj: see the preceding paragraph, in two It muted, or dunged]. (., Myb, .)
the
1b_
of
the
eye
[app. when a person becomes
places.
[2. ;jj, accord. to Golius, as on the authority blind: see 1, third sentence; and see also `].
115 l
and aIj: see the first paragraph; the of the KL, " i. q. Pers.. ^l,s
Fecit ut stillUaret, (TA.) [In the present day it is often improperly
former in three places.
stiUatim emisit :" but it appears from my copy ofr used as meaning A black colour.]
the KL that this should boe Jj; for I there find
j. Having, in an intense degree, that colour
~';; (not
.19j3) expl. by the Pers. .e;t:
of the eye nahick is tewmed ;a"'; ( K ;*) applied
a,
then, however, immediately follows, in that copy,
to
the
male
and
the
female;
(IC;)
[i.e.]
appliedl
Q1. i. ~
j He diposed the hair lhang- another explanation: -and
The shifting backing down upon each of his temples in t,e form (f rwards ofa camel's saddle fiom hij back: there- also to a woman: (s:) accord. to Ibn-'Oqfoor, it
is [used ns] a subst.; [or, app. as an epithet in
a ,h;j4 [or ring]: (S,* 1]:) but this is post- fore it seems that either &.WJj is there omitted
whlich the quality of a subst. predominates ;] not
classical. (S.)
before this second explanation, (see 1, last sen- [as.] an epithet with a subst.; (MF,
TA;) but
tence but one, and see 7,) or Jea is there a accord:
to
Llb,
one
says
...a;j ; anvd lj ;.1:
.!jj and i,;j,
(., Mgh, K,) or the lalter is
the,. is augmentative. (TA.)
the correct word, for there is no word of the mistake for ..j,J.]
4: see 1, in two places.
measure
in the language, (Az, TA,) [though
;jj [Intensenes of a;j, i. o. blueness, or graythe former is ngreeable with the Pers. word which
7. 3.j;l It (an arrow) passedl trough, and ness, in the eye;] the attribute dlenoted by tie
is the original,] A ring of a door: (Mgh, 1:) or wrent forth on the other side: (Lth, K:)
and in .pithlet .. 3 j. (Lb, TA.)
[a ring] in a general sensec: (K:) pl. cIjj,
like manner a spear. (1 in art.
_ lie,
.j.)
occurring in a trad. as .ppulied to rings of a coat or it, passnued, so as to go beyond and away. (TA.)
gjj [and app. &jj wl (see
A) certain
of mail belonging to thle Prophet, by which rings - lie entered into a burrow, and lay hid. (~ in bird. (.K.)
it was suslended: (TA:) arabicized, (., K,) art. j3jj.)- 1t (a camel's saddle, 8, K, and a
."-j [dim. of .'Uj fem. of 2j;i] A mess of
from the Pers. [
]. (S.) - The latter also load, TA) ridted backwards. (S, ], TA. [In the
j,l is erroneously put for j:jl.
signifies A eronipn!i of tnen [app. dispo.sed in the C.sI
See an crumbled bread (o.h,) dreed with milk andl
ex. in art. jaj, conj. 4.]) .]Ie (a man, As) olive oilt: (JK, Z, g':) likened, because of its
form of a ring]. ('TA.)
laid himseif dorn on his back. (As, ].)
seasoning, to the eyes that are termed j;j. (Z,
TA.) ~ Also A certain small boast, r~erebling
9: see 1, in three places.
the cat. (Lth, K.)
11: sec 1, second sentence.
1. 3j, (MA, TA,) [aor. ',] inf. n. ;;j (.,
jjj A certain bird uied for catching other
MA, KL, TA) antd ';j, (MA,) [or the latter is
Q. Q. 2. ojs, (K, TA,) in some of the copies
birdls;
(IDrd, S, ] ;) betwenen the [species of han.k
a simplle subst.,] Hle had that colour of the eye of the gK
.;njj, (TA,) lie (a man, TA) cast
called] Lkoi 1 and the
,ly[or spmrrow-harh]:
,:hich is ternmed IJjj [q. v.]; (~, TA;) [i. c.] he [forth] what oas in his belly:
(E, TA:) so says
was bluc-e!/el; (KL;) or gray-eyed; (MA, PS;) Fr.
(IDrd,
TA:)
or,
accord.
to Fr, the white u.Q
(TA.)
or of a greenish hue in the eye [so I render the
[or falcon]: ($, TA:) [but] it is sard in the A,
-· e1
& ,
-J
.j
Pers. explanation .&.
, .. ].
(MA.) And
jj [inf. n. of jjj, q. v.: and] i. q. aUjj, q. v. ~jjg
;
d. j .jJ,· Adl 9 [T7he j is not to be comj; (,
;) and
'_
, inf. n. ( .) - Blindness: (V:) in this sense also an pared with the j,jl], which latter is dthe ijt:
,%j.!; (S;) and
(, MA,) inf. n. inf. n. of which the verb is ,jj. (TK.) - Thc (TA :) the pl. is 1;j.
(li
t (S, K.) o And A rhitequality of being very clear or bright, in the iron
ness
in the forelock f a horse; (R, TA ;) or in
,y!;; (S ;) ]lit eye was of tie colour termed head or blade of an arrow &c. (ISk, ..
[See, the hindler part of
his hecad, behind the forelock.
Ijj; (., K;) [i. e.] hlis eye wat gray; (MA:) again j.j, of which it is app., in this sense like- (0, TA.) And
Somtc ,.'hite hairs in the fore ley
["c.] - And 4j.j, (Tn,) inf. n. 'Jj, (K, TK,) wise, an inf. n.]) - A sort of e..a
[i. e. of a horse; or in his hind leg. (TA.)
Also
le (a man, T~) rwas, or became, bliand. (K,* whiteness in the legs, or in three of the legs, or in Sharp-dightel: mentioned by Sb, and expl. by
T].)_ [And J.
~j, inf. n.
is app. the two hind legs, or in one hind leg, beneath the Seer. (TA.)
used as signifying The iron head or blade of an knees and hocks, or beneath the hocks, or beneath
3j, apl)plied to a man, Very deceikl; or a
arrow &c. e as, or became, very clear or bright: the hock, of a horse,] not including the border of
theipastern newt the Aoof: (AO, V :) or, as some great deceiver. (TA.) ,
'ee J3, below.] -_ And
rl,jc water wa, say, (TA, but in the
The
I."and") a whiteneus not
;jj,with fet-b and teshdeed, A shortjavelin;
or became, clear; as also t jl. (M 9b.)
surrounding the bone altogether, but [only] a
pl. ~.~ 1 j.
._¢m '~
';.Jj J1Iis eye turned townards me so whitenes of the hair (.ij) upon a part thereof. i. e. a spear shorter thana the I.:
(TA.) - Also i. q. ~
; (IA*r, L and 1g in
that the rwhite thereof appeared; (8, ;) as also (1, TA.)
art. Ci ; in some eopies of the ], aljj; and in
# Jjl and V
(Fr, )
j, (Mgh,)
J;j A certain bead (
f.i) the purpose of
for
the C.K 61j ;) i.eo. An instrument made of copper,
or ;.. 4J, (., I,) or
, (Msb,) aor. ', fascination, (Ibn-'Abbid, k,) with which women or bran,for shooting forth naphtha
[into a be(Meb, TA,) inf. n. j, (Mgh, Msb,) He cast at fascinate [men]. (Ibn-'Abbid, TA.)
sieged place]. (L in that art.)
Aim, ($, Mgh, Ig,) or he thrustw him, or pierced
3ji A certain colour, (Mqb, ],) well known;
J,u: &e.: see
-e art. j.
Aim, (Mgh, M^b,) ith a 3j.Y' [or jaelin], as also t jjj:
(I :) it is [in various things; but
(., Mgh, 1:,) or with a ypear. (Mqb.)_[Hence,] is generally expl. as being] in the eye: (JK,8
:)
, 3A
Aort of ,ck [or boat]; (. ;) [a ,kif
the form of an asemblage of animals; (Myb;)
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